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The HIFiRE-5 test article was an elliptic cone with a 2.5-mm nose radius and 2:1 aspect ratio and a 7-degree minor-axis half-angle. The 
I. Introduction
The Hypersonic International Flight Research Experimentation (HIFiRE) program is a hypersonic flight test program executed by the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) and the Australian Defence Science and Technology Organization (DSTO). 1, 2 Its purpose is to develop and validate technologies critical to next generation hypersonic aerospace systems. Candidate technology areas include, but are not limited to, propulsion, propulsionairframe integration, aerodynamics and aerothermodynamics, high temperature materials and structures, thermal management strategies, guidance, navigation, and control, sensors, and system components such as munitions, submunitions and avionics. The HIFiRE program consists of extensive ground tests and computation focused on specific hypersonic flight technologies. Each technology program is designed to culminate in a flight test.
The philosophy of the HIFiRE program has been to identify and attack specific technology gaps in hypersonic flight. Preference is given to phenomena that are difficult to analyze computationally or with ground test. The intent of the program is to characterize the technology as fully as possible with a program of coordinated ground test and computation, culminating in a test flight for emphasis.
HIFiRE-5 is devoted to aerothermodynamic experiments, in particular transition on a three-dimensional geometry. References 3 and 4 contain a detailed description of the HIFiRE-5 configuration. The HIFiRE-5 vehicle is an elliptical cone with a 2:1 aspect ratio. It has a 7-degree half-angle on the minor axis and a 2.5-mm-radius nosetip. It is 0.86 m in length. The elliptic cone configuration was chosen as the test-article geometry based on extensive previous testing and analysis on elliptic cones (e.g. . This prior work demonstrated that the 2:1 elliptic cone would generate significant crossflow instability at hypersonic flight conditions and potentially exhibit leading-edge transition. Preliminary inspection of the heat transfer data indicates that supersonic transition was observed during both the ascent and reentry portions of the trajectory. 10 The HIFiRE-5 vehicle flew a ballistic trajectory, with no active attitude control. The elliptic cone test article remained attached to the second stage booster at all times, and relied on aerodynamic stability to minimize angle of attack. The payload spun at about 2 Hz to minimize trajectory dispersions. Since the payload was generally at some small angle of attack and spinning, any given point on the payload showed an oscillatory angle of attack and yaw (or equivalently, total angle of attack and roll) relative to the wind. Since the transition location is a function of vehicle attitude, it is important to determine accurately both the attitude and the time-dependent transition location.
Detailed calculations provide both an assessment of measured and computed quantities, and a means of reconstructing the flight. Previous analysis of the HIFiRE-5 flight one compared measured data to preliminary heating and pressure estimates. 4, 10 Since those results were published, detailed CFD calculations at actual flight conditions have become available. The first objective of the current work is to assess the accuracy of the computed pressures and heating rates. With confidence established in the computations, the computed pressures may then be used to back-calculate the vehicle attitude to establish a check of the attitude measured by the on-board IMU and GPS. Also, measured heating rates are subject to a number of uncertainties in terms of noise, boundary conditions, and lateral conduction effects. Plausible computed heating rates permit a quantification of these error sources. The final product of this effort will be a methodology for reconstructing flights of hypersonic vehicles, including the upcoming re-flight of HIFiRE-5.
II. Computational Methods
The flow solver used for the present CFD calculations is a modified version 11,12 of NASA's upwind parabolized Navier-Stokes (UPS) code 13 . Turbulence was modeled with the Baldwin-Lomax 14 turbulence model. To establish confidence that computational pressures could be used to determine the vehicle attitude independently of the onboard IMU and GPS, a grid refinement study was performed for three flight conditions. These conditions are listed in Table 1 . These three times were all during the ascent phase of the flight and the measured heat transfer data indicates the flowfield is fully turbulent. The wall temperatures for each case were selected to best match the measured surface temperature on the vehicle which varies over the surface of the vehicle. Downstream of the nose, the surface temperature was largely uniform. The finest grid used in the present study consisted of 97 circumferential and 90 wall-normal nodes (97 × 90) per plane. Grid convergence for pressure and heat transfer for this grid has been confirmed through comparison with similar grids of 25 × 23 and 49 × 45 nodes. See Figure 1 . The first cell height above the wall for the turbulent cases was 1.0 x 10 -6 m. The average nondimensional wall distance, y + , was less than one for all turbulent computations. The laminar grids utilized a cell height of 1.1 x 10 -7 m ensuring that boundary layer details were captured. The turbulence model was started at 6 millimeters downstream of the nose. The number of steps in the x (axial) direction in each of three cases varied based on the velocity of the inflow, with more steps required to resolve higher u ∞ flows. The number of streamwise steps was 2884, 3486 and 5776 for Mach number conditions of 2.01, 2.51 and 3.11 respectively. The majority of cases utilized a linear increase in streamwise stepsize over 40-100 steps at the beginning of the computations and then maintained a constant stepsize thereafter. Default stability parameters were used for the UPS code, with EPSA, UWMACH set to 0.1 and 1.12 respectively for the majority of cases. The entropy smoothing parameter, EPSS, was set to 2 x 10 -5 . Based on previous computational analyses, these parameters do not affect computational pressure results or heat transfer, but they can affect numerical stability.
Computations were performed at five values of α and β (-5.0°, -2.5°, -0.0°, 2.5° and 5.0°) for a total of 25 angle of attack/yaw combinations at each of the three conditions. The majority of cases were run for turbulent conditions, but some limited laminar computations were performed. Surface pressures did not show tangible differences between laminar and turbulent cases. Note that the definition of β for the UPS code results in a negative velocity component for a positive β therefore the circumferential angle, ϕ, was mirrored to be consistent with the flight data which utilizes a coordinate system where a positive β results in a positive velocity component. Table 1 . (Indeed, this is a trivial conclusion as the corrected attitude is derived by minimizing the deviation between measured and computed pressures.)
In Figure 2 , the computed circumferential pressures for laminar and turbulent results are compared to measured flight data. It is interesting to note that the measured flight pressures at 180 and 200 degrees have a difference of about 3% which could be taken as a representative uncertainty in the measured pressures. More details on the effects of grid refinement on pressures are presented in Ref. 11 .
In Figure 3 , the computed heat transfer rates are compared to measured flight data for laminar and turbulent conditions. The flow is turbulent within the locations of the instrumentation. Additionally in Figure 3 , the effects of grid resolution are more apparent for turbulent flow than for laminar flow. The uncertainty for the flight data is about 15% for the ϕ = 0 location and 10% for the ϕ = 90 location. The change in grid density results in a percent change of similar magnitude for the coarse and fine grids for turbulent computations.
In Figure 4 , the computed heat transfer rates are compared to measured flight data at two axial stations, x = 0.4m and x = 0.8m. The uncertainty in the flight data is of similar magnitude as in Figure 3 . The percent change in turbulent heat transfer due to grid density is also similar. Note that for the present sideslip angle, the ϕ =270 location has higher pressures and heat transfer than the ϕ =90 location. However the area around the ϕ =90 location has more instrumentation than the ϕ =270 ray and so is better suited for detailed comparisons to the computational data. It should also be noted that multi-dimensional conduction effects, not accounted for in the flight data analysis led to flight heat transfer being overestimated near φ=0 o , and underestimated near φ=90 o . These effects are discussed in Section IV.
In addition to the three conditions during ascent, an additional flight condition was computed during the descent portion of the flight. This was done to enable comparisons between laminar and turbulent heat transfer results obtained during flight. results. Section V discusses a possible explanation for this observed discrepancy. In Figure 6 , the results for x = 0.4m and x = 0.8m show that the computed turbulent results are about 30% less than the measured flight data. It should be noted that, in order to obtain a transitional heating distribution, a flight condition with low Reynolds number and low heating had to be selected. The low heating led to larger scatter and uncertainty in the flight heating data at t = 193 seconds, compared to the ascent case of t = 18.48 seconds. In any case, it should be noted that the transition between laminar and turbulent flow is unambiguous, especially at x = 800 mm. 
III. Pressure Distribution RMS Analysis and Comparison with CFD
Kulite pressure transducers measured local static pressures. Additionally, several pressure transducers were operated in differential mode to measure differential pressures 180 degrees apart on the vehicle to aid in attitude determination. Details of the HIFiRE-5 pressure transducers are found in Reference 10. Although directly computed CFD results are available at each freestream condition only at 25 discrete values of α and β, they may be smoothly interpolated to provide computational pressure information at intermediate values of α and β as well. A similar approach, utilizing a matrix of CFD solution points, has recently been used for the implementation of Flush Air Data Sensing (FADS) algorithms for reconstructing the Mars Science Laboratory entry, descent, and landing trajectory. 16 These interpolated CFD p values at the locations of 15 pressure transducers are calculated. The percentage root mean square differences between the set of transducers and the CFD results are presented in Figure 7 for the M =2.51 case. The RMS value is minimized at the value of α and β where the interpolated CFD results are most like the flight data, and this reconstructed angle of attack and yaw information is compared to the recorded IMU trajectory data from the same point in time. Good agreement is found for all three inflow conditions. It was infeasible to perform an array of 25 CFD cases for each time-step in the flight data set. However, normalizing each of the 25 cases for the three available pressure CFD conditions with p ∞ permits interpolations in Mach number to produce synthetic CFD results at time points other than the three discrete trajectory points for which CFD was actually performed. The RMS minimization procedure described above is then performed at each timepoint (at intervals of 0.01 s) for which there is sufficient pressure data over the entire ascent and reentry trajectory. These reconstructed results, when correlated with the Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) results for α and β from the flight, show excellent agreement for the entirety of the ascent and reentry portions of the trajectory. Results from the ascent portion of the flight are presented in Figure 8 . While the amplitude of α and β cyclic oscillations found in the reconstructed trajectory are larger in the IMU data for the first portion of the Distribution A: Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. Case Number 88ABW-2015-2468 ascent, good agreement with the mean values is observed, and excellent agreement with both the mean and oscillating α and β values for the latter portion of the ascent. Good agreement is also observed for the frequency of oscillation in both data sets.
This analysis of the vehicle attitude, inferred independently from pressure measurements, increases confidence in the attitude inferred from the IMU and GPS. This was the first HIFiRE flight using this GPS and IMU. The analysis indicates that, at least over these flight times and conditions, the GPS and IMU were able to measure vehicle attitude within 1 degree, with agreement generally better than that. The final version of this paper will include an estimate of the error associated with the payload attitude measurements, and additional analysis of attitude based on differential pressures. 
IV. Heat Transfer Distribution Analysis and Comparison with CFD
The primary aerothermal instrumentation for HIFiRE-5 consisted of Medtherm Corporation coaxial thermocouples. 10 The values for heat flux q̇ presented in this work were calculated, under an adiabatic assumption for the back-face temperature, from the front-face thermocouple temperatures by solving the transient 1-D heat equation. The FORTRAN QCALC subroutine was translated to Matlab for this purpose. QCALC assumes onedimensional heat transfer and uses a second-order Euler explicit finite difference approximation to solve for the temperature distribution through the vehicle shell; heat flux is obtained from a second-order approximation to the derivative of the temperature profile at the outer surface. 15 Laminar and turbulent heat transfer calculations at the three time points described in Section II were normalized by Stanton number based on the wall and stagnation temperatures:
Stagnation temperature is used in the data reduction, since it is easier to define than recovery temperature, and wall temperatures were well away from recovery temperatures. As described in Section III for the pressure results
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 8 normalized by p ∞ , this St normalization permits α-and β-dependent interpolations in Mach number to produce synthetic laminar and turbulent heat transfer CFD results at time points other than the three discrete trajectory points for which CFD was actually performed. This analysis is performed (at intervals of 0.01s) at every time point for which there is sufficient heat transfer data over the entire ascent and reentry trajectory. Results for the location of one thermocouple (x=0.8m, =90 o ), from which the time of laminar-turbulent transition at this location may be inferred, are presented in Figure 9 .
The results in Figure 9 indicate good agreement between the measured and computed heat transfer. The difference between laminar and turbulent heating is sufficiently large that boundary layer transition is readily identifiable. Continued analysis, to be presented in the final version of this paper, will include assessment of the measured and computed heating uncertainties, and a reassessment of transition times and Reynolds numbers, as based on computed heating rates. 
V. Axisymmetric Shell Heat Conduction Computations
Although measured heat transfer generally agreed well with computed heat transfer, some discrepancies existed, especially at lower heating levels. Since the heat transfer data reduction used a one-dimensional conduction assumption, it was possible that some discrepancies arose from multi-dimensional conduction effects. In order to investigate this, the TOPAZ unsteady conduction code was used to assess multi-dimensional heating. TOPAZ had been used previously to examine lateral conduction effects, but realistic heating distributions were not available when this prior effort was accomplished. 10 The methodology for this analysis was to calculate time-dependent heating temperatures in the aeroshell, including convective heating and conduction, and then analyze these temperatures as if they were experimental thermocouple data. In this way, the input convective heating would be exactly known, and the heating rates inferred from the computed shell temperatures would be subject to realistic conduction effects. The computed PNS convective heat transfer rates served as convective boundary conditions to TOPAZ. TOPAZ calculations then provided the outer and inner surface aeroshell temperatures. These computed temperatures then served as inputs to the same QCALC inverse solver that was used to derive heat transfer from the flight thermocouple data. This analysis thus provided a semi-quantitative assessment of lateral conduction errors in the flight data analysis.
This analysis was semiquantitative for two reasons. First, the actual flight heating was unknown. The computed convective heating however, was at least a plausible approximation of flight heating. Secondly, only a 2D/axisymmetric version of TOPAZ was available, and turbulent-laminar transition was only approximately modeled. Nevertheless, separate calculations could approximate axial and circumferential conduction effects. These approximations were not objectionable, since the objective of the study was not to recreate or calibrate the data reduction, but to provide some bounds on lateral conduction errors.
In the current study, the aeroshell was modeled first as an elliptic cylinder to model circumferential conduction. The grid for this analysis was a 90 o arc of an elliptic cylinder with the same dimensions as HIFiRE-5 at x=400mm. Computed heat transfer rates were applied as convective boundary conditions on the outer surface of the shell. Transition was modeled as a simple step change from turbulent to laminar heating at the appropriate time at each angular location. The flight data in some cases displayed multiple excursions between fully laminar and fully turbulent heating over a period of time during transition. Given the approximate nature of the analysis, this was not deemed to be a significant source of error. In the second step of the analysis, a streamwise section of a 7-degree circular cone was used to model axial conduction. Streamwise centerline and leading edge heating distributions were imposed as boundary conditions in two separate calculations. The backface boundary condition was adiabatic in all cases. Figure 10 shows isotherms for the elliptic cylinder at x=400mm for t=20 seconds, near the time of maximum ascent heating, and t=32 seconds, when convective heating had dropped sharply. At t=20 seconds, the dominant temperature gradient is normal to the surface, indicating that the assumption of 1D conduction into the aeroshell was largely valid. By t=32 seconds, the dominant temperature gradient is in the circumferential direction, indicating that lateral conduction at this time likely dominated over convective heating and conduction into the shell. t=20 sec t=32 sec Figure 10 Measured and computed temperature history near the HIFiRE-5 leading edge at x=400 mm. Figure 11 compares the input and derived heating histories for the elliptic cylinder at the centerline (=0 o ) and leading edge (=90 o ). The green lines indicate the heating rates that were input to TOPAZ as convective boundary conditions. The red lines indicate the heating rates that were inferred using the QCALC inverse solver, with the TOPAZ-calculated temperature histories as input. The effect of circumferential conduction is apparent at both locations. The derived heating follows the input heating rather closely until near maximum heating. After this time, the inverse solver overestimates the centerline heating rates by a fairly constant amount of about 12 kW/m 2 . This overestimation is due to the conduction of heat from warmer parts of the shell into this location. At the leading edge, the inverse solver underestimates the convective heat flux into the surface, since heat is being conducted away from the leading edge. After the boundary layer transitions, the derived heat flux at the leading edge is actually negative, because conduction away from this region is greater than convective heating into the surface. Figure 11 Input and derived heating rates for the elliptic cylinder. Figure 12 illustrates the effects of axial conduction for a 7 o half-angle circular cone. The green lines indicate the TOPAZ convective boundary conditions, and red lines indicate heating rates derived from the inverse solver. Again, the input and derived heating rates are comparable until the maximum heating times. After this time, the inverse solver overestimates heating at all circumferential locations, since heat is being conducted from the nose aft. The axial conduction error at this location is smaller than the circumferential conduction error. The axial conduction to some extent offsets circumferential conduction near the leading edge. On the centerline, however, errors due to axial and circumferential conduction are additive. Figure 12 Input and derived heating rates for the circular cone at x=400 mm.
=0 =90
Of the three vehicle stations where thermocouples were arrayed around the circumference, the x=400 mm station would have possessed the maximum axial and circumferential conduction errors, since the temperature gradients were at a maximum. This analysis indicates that near the centerline, flight heating rates were overestimated at t=25 seconds by approximately 27 kW/msophisticated thermal analysis of configurations like HIFiRE-5, either using a 3D inverse solver, or multiple iterations with a 3D unsteady conduction solver.
VI. Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that normalized pressure CFD results may be used to infer angle of attack and yaw from a set of pressure transducers distributed over the body of the HIFiRE-5 flight test article. Interpolations in Mach number have been correlated with the Inertial Measurement Unit results for α and β from the flight, with excellent agreement for the entirety of the ascent and reentry portions of the trajectory. A similar normalization of the laminar and turbulent heat transfer CFD results with St has been compared to flight heat transfer measurements, and transition locations have been inferred. Computational heat conduction analysis has demonstrated that the assumptions inherent in the calculation of heat flux from temperature are reasonable for much of the HIFiRE-5 trajectory, and may account for discrepancies between measured and computed laminar and turbulent heat transfer levels. If so, further work to characterize lateral and axial conduction would enable a correction factor to be applied to the thermocouple-derived measurement of q̇ for the portions of the trajectory where this effect is significant.
The analysis presented in this paper indicates that is feasible to reconstruct the HIFiRE-5 flight using a synthesis of measured and computed data. It may be possible to extend this type of analysis to future flights of HIFiRE and other hypersonic vehicles.
